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Keysight Cyber Training Simulator, 
CY101KCTS 
Teach real-world skills. Accelerate real-world careers. 

 

Introduction  

Demand for industry-ready cyber warriors is intense. There’s no shortage of bad 

actors in cyberspace. But there is a serious shortage of trained professionals to 

counter them. Businesses, government agencies, education institutions, and 

other critical organizations have openings they’re anxious to fill—immediately. 

An academic program that produces professionals who can step quickly into 

their roles would attract top students and forge strong relationships with the 

foremost hiring institutions.  

Keysight Cyber Training Simulator is a complete, turnkey cyber range designed 

to prepare students for employers’ real challenges daily. The cyber range has a 

critical difference: our educational solution is based on Keysight BreakingPoint, 

the gold standard application and security traffic generator used by our global 

enterprise and government agency customers.  

With a full range of hands-on red and blue team exercises based on the Cyber 

Kill Chain model, students hone their defense strategies on customizable, 

realistic scenarios that are continuously updated by Keysight’s Global 

Application and Threat Intelligence Team (ATI)—the same team that keeps our 

professional customers one step ahead of the bad guys.  
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Key Features 

Keysight Cyber Training Simulator enables students to develop and sharpen their skills in the same 

realistic environment and with the same market-leading tools used by professionals in government and 

defense, banking and finance, and other enterprises where the fine jobs are. 

BreakingPoint 

 

Keysight Cyber Training Simulator is backed by BreakingPoint. BreakingPoint is a traffic generator 

software that is widely used by enterprises and governments worldwide. It scans for the latest cyber 

threat, saves it, and simulates it in Keysight Cyber Training Simulator. This ensures Keysight Cyber 

Training Simulator is always updated with the latest cyber threats and immerses the users in the same 

environment they will find in the real world because they come from the real world. BreakingPoint is 

constantly upkeep by Keysight Global Application & Threat Intelligence Team (ATI). 
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Lab scheduling 

 

Empower students, lecturers, and lab admins to a self-service schedule and conveniently book lab 

sessions and lab resources. The built-in lab scheduler ensures that lab schedules are always up-to-date 

and prevent scheduling conflicts. 

 

Integrate Learning Management System (LMS) 

With the built-in Learning Tool Interoperability (LTI) feature, you can easily plug and play the whole 

Keysight Cyber Training Simulator solution into your LMS. Ensuring educational technology tools are 

IMS Global certified is the best way to establish a plug-and-play ecosystem. Students can navigate 

seamlessly from LMS to the Cyber Academy Module without having to log in separately. Lecturers can 

also design the teaching curriculum to include remote lab capability.  

Go to https://site.imsglobal.org/certifications/keysight-technologies/pathwave-lab-operations-for-remote-

learning to find out more about Keysight PathWave Lab Operations for Remote Learning as an IMS 

Global certified LTI learning tool. 

 

 

 

https://site.imsglobal.org/certifications/keysight-technologies/pathwave-lab-operations-for-remote-learning
https://site.imsglobal.org/certifications/keysight-technologies/pathwave-lab-operations-for-remote-learning
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Out-of-the-box lab exercise 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Keysight Cyber Training Simulator lab exercises are based on a simplified Cyber Kill Chain framework, 

designed by Lockheed Martin. This framework is segregated into different stages depending on the 

threat scenario objectives. It is a well-rounded curriculum, and it covers the core skills, such as 

Ethical hacking Cyber defense Web application security Forensic and analysis 

List of lab exercises/scenarios 

Reconnaissance – Port Scan Detect – Port Scan Web Defacement VSFTPD 
Phishing Attack based APT – 

Fancy Bear 

Exfiltration – Steganography  DDoS – HTTP Slowloris Cross-Site Scripting CVE 2021 20078 

+ 8 threat scenarios +1 threat scenarios +2 threat scenarios +9 threat scenarios 

For a complete list of scenarios please contact Keysight’s representative 

The subjects above are the key to building a strong cyber defense. Keysight will keep the lab exercises 

relevant and up-to-date constantly. 

Lab grading 

 

 

 

 

 

Keysight enables a live scoring feature that can be updated directly into a university’s LMS. Instructors 

can create, edit, clone, and delete scenarios as needed for their syllabus. Users will have full ownership 

and control of which labs to teach and in which courses. 
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Keysight Cyber Training Simulator Overall Architecture 

Keysight Cyber Training Simulator consists of four components. 

• University’s Learning Management System (LMS) Integration 

Widely used across worldwide universities for their daily programs, such as the 

delivery of educational courses, documentation, administration, and much more.  

• Keysight Cyber Training Simulator Platform 

Keysight PathWave Lab Operations for Remote Learning graphical user interface will 

be the platform and it is an IMS Global certified LTI learning tool that can seamlessly 

integrate with major LMS providers. From here, users can access: 

• Red Team/Blue Team Lab Exercises 

• Scheduling Assistant 

• Scenario management/monitoring 

• Test or Quiz 

• Virtualized Cyber Lab Environment 

Each virtual machine created represents a Lab session / scenario that carries a 

cyberlearning module. The virtual machine environment will use BreakingPoint to 

generate real-world traffic when needed. 

• Hardware components - servers 

Installed on universities’ premises. All software will be installed on the server. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Components of the Keysight Cyber Training Simulator (CY101KCTS) 
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Benefits of using Keysight Cyber Training Simulator 

Produce students who are in demand by today’s top cyber teams  

• Theory plus real-world challenges equal front-line readiness 

• Students learn using industry-relevant tools 

• KCTS is powered by Keysight BreakingPoint, the application and security traffic 

generator currently deployed by foremost global enterprises and governments 

 

Realistic scenarios that are just like the real world. Because they come from the real 

world.  

• KCTS is backed by Keysight’s industry-recognized expertise including our Global 

Application and Threat Intelligence Team (ATI) 

• KCTS’s realistic network emulation is constantly updated by ATI with the latest cyber 

scenarios confronting industry professionals today 

• Students graduate from the course with more than book skills. They’re ready to think on 

their feet to respond to the unpredictable challenges they’ll face on the job 

A well-rounded curriculum because attacks come from all sides. 

• KCTS covers the core skills of a capable cyber defender. 

- Ethical Hacking 

- Cyber Defense 

- Web Application Security 

- Forensic and Analysis 

 

Easily integrates with your LMS. 

• One common frustration for faculty is when third-party teaching tools have limited or no 

integration with the University Learning Management System (LMS). In designing 

Keysight Cyber Training Simulator, we made sure to correct that. KCTS features 

Learning Tools Interoperability (LTI) to ensure that you can take full advantage of your 

university’s LMS investment and that your and your student’s experience is simple and 

smooth 
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System Installation and Requirements 

 

Software System requirements 

 

 

Supported LMS integration 

Moodle 

Blackboard 

Canvas (to be supported in the future patch release) 

 

For other LMS platforms, please contact Keysight 

Technologies for further information 

 

Supported web browsers 

Chrome 

Firefox 

Ordering Information 

 

Solution number Description 

CY101EDU-100 Hardware Servers 

PW9200EDU PathWave Lab Operations for Remote Learning  

PW9201A Cyber Academy Module 

972-5951 Cyber Range Solution 

939-9699 BreakingPoint 

972-5957 Installation Service (1 day for setup, 1 day for training) 

Hardware system requirements 

Computer server 3x Servers running in a cluster; 16 cores, 384 GB RAM 

Network switch 1 x L3 Switch supports 10GBaseT and up to 100 GbE 

Network-attached storage server 1x Network-attached storage with 2x 10 GbE 

Maximum concurrent scenarios/Lab 

sessions 

45 sessions 

Power Input #1 100-240 Vac, 50/60 Hz, 10 A 

Power Input #2 (backup) 100-240 Vac, 50/60 Hz, 10 A 
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Learn more at: www.keysight.com 

For more information on Keysight Technologies’ products, applications or services,  

please contact your local Keysight office. The complete list is available at:  

www.keysight.com/find/contactus 

 

CY101KCTS – License Types and Terms 

 

Further Information 

Please visit our solution page for more information https://www.keysight.com/sg/en/products/network-

test/keysight-cyber-training-simulator.html 

Model number Description 

PW9200EDU 

 

R-X4U-010-L 
Floating (worldwide) license, 12-months subscription-based with 

KeysightCare software support 

R-X4U-010-X 
Floating (worldwide) license, 24-months subscription-based with 

KeysightCare software support 

R-X4U-010-Y 
Floating (worldwide) license, 36-months subscription-based with 

KeysightCare software support 

PW9201A 

R-X4U-010-L 
Floating (worldwide) license, 12-months subscription-based with 

KeysightCare software support 

R-X4U-010-X 
Floating (worldwide) license, 24-months subscription-based with 

KeysightCare software support 

R-X4U-010-Y 
Floating (worldwide) license, 36-months subscription-based with 

KeysightCare software support 

972-5951 

 

N/A Floating (worldwide) license, 12-months subscription 

N/A Floating (worldwide) license, 24-months subscription 

N/A Floating (worldwide) license, 36-months subscription 

939-9699 

 

N/A 
Floating (worldwide) license, 12-months subscription,  

15 seating per license 

N/A 
Floating (worldwide) license, 24-months subscription,  

15 seating per license 

N/A 
Floating (worldwide) license, 36-months subscription,  

15 seating per license 


